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The Triumph ofTOUCH OF HISTORIC POETRY IN 
SCENES AT QUEBEC YESTERDAY 

WHEN THREE NATIONS UNITED

FAMOUS RUSSIAN 
ADMIRAL PASSED 

AWAY YESTERDAY
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Fruit-A-Tives64
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is made like the xys 
ideal balms of r 'w> 
Ancient Greece - from 
pure herbal saps *- 
juices. Û2t an ointment 
get a salvc.but

Haturea own----  ,

i
;

These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets Are Now Used 
and Praised in Every Section of the Dominion

m

Rojestvensky, Veteran 
of the Battle of the 
Sea of Japan Succumb
ed to Heart Affection,

!

Ships of Great Britain, France and United States Strive to Outdo Each Other 
in the Thunderous Volume of Their Salutes of Welcome—Ten Thousand 
More Visitors Arrived Yesterday—Pageants Witnessed by Thousands of 
Sight Seers.

A 25c. Trial Size Has Just Been Put Out So That 
, Every Family In the Land May Give 

Them , a Trial

STORES Ql504ABGKrfALLI
TarnBuk^lp
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«. f « w iBad Nauheim, Germany, July 20.—Vice- 
Admiral Rojestvensky, who commanded 
the ill-fated Russian fleet, which was an
nihilated by the Japanese in the Sea of 
japan in May, 1905, died here last night 
from heart trouble. It is believed that 
the heart affection resulted from injuries 
received by Admiral Rojestvensky in the 
battle of the Sea of Japan.

- v ’’
the city almost every large building was 
a blaze of light, -while Dufferin Terrace 
was illuminated from end to end, the 
Chateau Frontenac being decked out 
with electric lights, while on every coign 
of (vantage were colored pictures in elec
tric lights that added greatly to the 
charm. Amongst other buildings, Laval 
University attracted enormous crowds, 
being decorated on an ambitious scale 
that eclipsed the celebrated decorations 
in honor of the cardinalate of the late 
Mgr. Taschereau.

The arriving throngs today contained 
more of a United States element than has 
been noticed so far. Small eating houses, 
which have sprung up about the city, are 
working to full capacity. At least 10,000 claimed for it. And more people tried 
persons were added to the floating popu- “ïruit-a-tivee.” Today, "Fruit-actives are 
lation during the day.

The first official presentation of the 
pageants starting at 5 o’clock in the after
noon, and the first performance of Feli-. 
cien David s symphonia ode, Christophe 

1 -vvi-.
ing are the features of tomorrow’s pro
gramme.

Costumed in the uniforms of the time 
of Champlain, and under the command of 
Capt. Chartier, mounted heralds at arms 
and men of the watch appeared on the 
streets for the first time this 
They were followed by large crowds who 
found this little picture of life in Quebec 
300 years ago of interest. The men of the 
watch sang the curfew as they proceeded 
through the streets. r .

Seventy-five persons considered unde, 
sizable in view of past records have al
ready been quietly told by the police and 
detective force to leave the city. A close 
watch is kept at the railway stations for 
such gentry.

The big pageant has been the cause of 
probably the greatest and most cosm 
litan gathering . of newspaper men 
has ever been brought together in Canada.
Already 150 representatives of the press 
have arrived and registered at the central 
press bureau, and a number more are ex
pected. These represent not only the* 
leading journals of Canada and. the Uni
ted States, but there are a number of 
special correspondents from Great Britain 
and France.

Mounted patrols now clatter up and 
dowii the dty streets in every direction.
The main portion of the dty has been 
marked off into districts, and each has 
its band of mounted men to aid in pre
serving order. The patrols from the war 
vessels, accompanied by infantry patrols 
from the camps, work together under the 
direction of a policeman, whose knowledge 
of the dty enables him tq keep the pap 
trois where trouble might be expected.
So far there has been no disorder, and 
under the complete organization now in 
working order there should be none at

r
the acknowledged success in the medteüe» 

known from ocean to 
Some wholesale druggists order

“FruR-a-tives” have • been a wonderful 
success because they have proved their 
value in every case. Whether it was Con
stipation or Biliousness—Headaches or 
Neuralgia—Rheumatism or Sciatica—Indi
gestion or Dyspepsia—Sallow Complexion 
or Eruptions on the skin—Pain in the 
back or other indications of Kidney Trou- 
bB$—“Frjrit-arfives” have never failed to 
gzffe tfcv promised relief. People tell 
ahÿut theig cures and write to the com
pany about them. Thus, the good news 
has spread that here was a medicine that 
actually cured—that did more than was

There were more incidents of naval 
ceremonial in the afternoon, 
o’clock Rear-Admiral Cowles, whose flag 
the New Hampshire flies, and who by 
the way is a brother-in-law of President 
Roosevelt, came on shore to visit the 
governor-general and was greeted with a 
salute of 10 guns as he landed at the 
Kings wharf. Later in the afternoon he 
paid his respects to Vice-Admiral Cur- 
zon:Howe on board the Exmouth, the 
guns of the flagship saluting.

The most interesting of the naval cere
monies so far will be earned out on Wed
nesday morning, When Vice-President 
Fairbanks arrives. lie will be met at the 
7.55 train at Levis by the launch of the 
New Hamjrshire. The launch flying the 
flag of the United States will be saluted 
by the guns of all the warships as it 
crosses to the Quebec shore. A delega
tion of distinguished personages will wel
come the vice-president of... the United. 
States and,he will afterwards be taken, 
to Spfencerwood, the residence of the 
lieutenant-governor, where he will remain 
during hie visit. .

The landing of the1 Prince of Wales will 
take place Wednesday afternoon when 
the display of nayal ceremonial will be 
brought' to ah imposing climax. The In
domitable and bet .-escort have been re-

Quebec, July 20.—The fleets of three- 
nations joined today in saluting the real 
opening of the threeJiundredth birthday 
of the Dominion of Canada, and during 
the whole afternoon the banks of the St. 
Lawrence have reverberated with the 
thunder of cannon ’as ship saluted fort; 
and navy paid honir’to navy under the 
walls of the citadel, it’ ' r 

There was a tducH- of historic poetry in 
United States

world and areAt 3

POLITICIANS ARE 
IN A TIMBER DEAL 

FOR 20,000 MILES

ocean.
100 gross (14,400 boxes) at a time. Prac
tically every druggist and general stole 
in Canada sells them.

The new trial box at, 26c will make 
"Fruit-a-tives” more popular than eve* 
because it gives everybody the chance tSi 
try them. - * . .. . ’

If you only know "Fruit-a-tivcS'’ by rei» 
utation, the 25c trial size enables you tS 
test them at a very small cost.

Write direct to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa, Ont., if your dealer does not 
have both the 25c and 50c boxes.

/
Sinovi Petrovitch Rojestvensky was 

about sixty years of age and for many 
years bore the reputation of being one of 
the most cool-headed and scientific naval 
bfficers in thé- Russian service. He dis
tinguished himself in the Russo-TurIrish 
War in 1877 by an attack on a Turkish 

^ironclad in a gunboat, the Vesta.
He was Admiral Alixcff’s second in 

command of the Russian squadron in the 
Far East in the Chino-Japanese war, 
which made him familiar with the waters 
of Japan and China.

^During the latc war between Russia and 
japan, Admiral Rojestvensky was ordered 
early in August, 1904, to have his squad
ron in readiness to proceed from the Bal
tic around to Vladivostok. This proved 
to one of the most remarkable voyages 
ever made, and resulted in the annihila
tion of the Russian Baltic fleet. The start 
was made from Iibau on October 16, of 
that year, and, passing around Denmark, 
the Russians encountered the British 
North Sea fishing fleet off Dogger Bank. 
The warships fired on the fishermen, mis
taking them for torpedo boats, which led 
to a strained state of affairs between 
Great Britain and Russia, that at one 
time threatened ’hostilities between the 
t-jv> span tries. - An international .commis- 
sipn of inquiry,’ "however, was met at 
Paris after a complete investigation, ex
cused the admiral for -his action, while 
condemning the firing.

The battle of the Sea of Japan, other
wise the battle of Tsu Shi ma, was the 
result of this meeting. It was the greatest 
naval struggle since Trafalgar. Entering 
thfe straits of Tsu Shima, between Korea 
sad Japan, the Russian fleet was attacked 
by the Japanese under Admiral Togo, the 
spejning shots in the fight being fired 
«bout two o’clock in. the afternoon of 
tfcty 27. Before the" ’engagement cirm- 
Jj^ced, Admiral Togo signalled from the 
lags hip Mikasa to the Japanese fleet:

♦The fate of the Empire depends on 
^his effort. Let every man do bis ut- 
nost,”
The-buttle lasted until the afternoon of 

May ‘23, and included a general engage
ment and a torpedo attack on the night 
rf May 27. The Kniaz Souvaroff, the 
la^ship df Admiral Rojestvensky,
Mown up, the admiral himself seriously 
wounded, was rescued by a Russian tor- 
0edo~15ost_<fë#tt«yer which was afterwards 
îaptured by the Japanese who took Ro
jestvensky prisoner.

killed in the conning tower of 
the Oslyabya and Rear-Admiral Neboga- 
toff was takeubprisorter. Twenty-one of 
the ships ofSne Russian fleet were sunk, 
mcluding six battleships and four crui
sers. FjFe Russian ships were captured. 
The Iti^feian loss was estimated at 4,000 
kilkdilor drowned and more than 7,000 
afficeip and men • taken prisoners. The 
Japanese, in the engagement, lost three 
torpédo boute, 116 officers and men were 
killed and 538 were wounded.

A naval court of inquiry on September 
7„ 1006, presented an indictment against 
Adrpiral Rojestvensky for surrendering to 
the 'enemy, but on July 10, the admiral 
was-Remitted on the ground that he was 
not in this full senses The wtg found un- 
conecioiw from his severe injuries by 
Japanese) and therefore was not ac
countable for what happened at the time 
of the surrender.

,:V
the scene today when the .
battleship, thé New Hampshire, armed. 
The three nations most intimately con
cerned with the wars of this continent 
were represented—France, which founded 
Canada; Great Britain, which won it on 
the Plains of Abraham, and the United 
States of America, which tried k™! 
from the British and failed. Y« to
day the ships of the three nations met/ 
on the scene of their former fierce com-, 
bats and where in times past they had 
fired powder for the stem purposes of, 

today they used far

New Deal Involves Im
mense Areas in Kee- 
wa tin—Promoters 
Want Pulpwood Con
cessions. A BOSTON LAWYER. 

DROWNED TRYING : 
TO RESCUE CHILD

PROMINENT LABOR
I 2 rôt riz ft*

Ottawa, July 20.—It is reported that 
another proposed timber lands deal is 
taking form and that it will be the big
gest of all. This operation is said to be 
a-pnlpwood proposition -involving, areas of 
some 20,000 square miles in Keewatin.

It will be recalled that the government 
is retaining the control of the land in the 
new territory awarded to Manitoba, and 
the prompters in this deal are supposed 
tp get the timber alleged to be of pulp- 
wood size, on ten or twélve million acres. 
The report connects prominent business 
men and certain politicians with the deal, 
which is expected to be fruitful in cam
paign funds. ,

The syndicate which has made the pro
position is eaid to have a credit of $300,- 
000, in a leading bank.

This morning in the house, Mr. Borden 
asked some questions. He particularly 
wanted to know whether the government 
proposed to depart from its decided policy 
to gike no more timber concessions except 
on public competition.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Mr. Oliver 
were both absent! and Mr. Fielding’s re
ply was indefinite. The finance minister 
eaid that in the absence of the minister of 
interior, he could pot make any statement 
of land policy, bnt he assumed no change 
would be made without formal announce
ment.

5i‘-war, today they used far more terrific 
armaments for the purposes of peace.nl 
courtesy,

LEADERS HALED FOR 
CONTEMPT OF COURT

courtesy, while after the official cere, 
monies were over the sailors of the va* 
nous ships were fraternizing m the city, 
not only with each other but with the 
land forces in picturesque good fellow-
ship. ; , , .

It was nearly 1 o’clock when the big 
United States battleship swung: Mound 
the curve in the river below ,the city, 
and long before then the news that she 
was coming had spread so that the Dnf- 
ferin. terrace, the. rgmpsrts and the rate-» 
del were thronged with spectators as the 
New Hampshire forged -her way up
stream. ... ,

The battleship was i-eported, only a 
hundred miles from Quebec yesterday 
noon. She proceeded jdowly ^ip the-river 
and anchored for the night near Grosse 
Isle. Rounding St. Joseph de Levis, the 
New Hampshire greeted the governor 
general in the citadel with a salute of 
nineteen guns at the same time flying the 
British ensign. The citadel replied with 
a like salute and the battleship, slowly 
steaming ahead, fired a second salute .of 
16 guns to Vice Admiral Curzon-Howe, 
the Exmouth replying. Still proceeding 
up the river and coming to hailing dis
tance of the Admiral Aube, the New 
Hampshire broke the tri-color from her 
mizzen mast and saluted Admiral Jaure- 
guilberry with sixteen guns. The Leon 
Gambetta replied from her fighting top 
at the same tirne flying the stars, and
81 When within a cable length of the. Ad
miral Aube’s stem, passing on the right, 
hand side, the New Hampshire's band 
struck up the Marseillaise and the French 
warship answered with the Star Spangled 
Banner. Steaming ahead slowly with the 
band now playing the -Ifaple Leaf, God 
Save the Kinjp Iflnd <ftulel Bittknillfy 'thë’ 
United States warship dropped anchor 
between the Albemarle and the Leon 
Gambetta. The new adffitioti to the 
fleet iff front of the rfty-with her White
hall, outlined with Ted on the waters 
edge and her yellow funnels presented a 
striking contrast to the vessels of the 
other two nations with their sombre neu
tral gray colors. ...

All thé afternoon and evemng the war- 
ships with the- busy little launches 
ing in and out interested thousands on 
the city front. The terrace presented 
the appearance of a Sunday afternoon 
with the added holiday feature of the 
militiamen in uniform and the gay bunt
ing of the surrounding streets and build-

!

Aevening.

Messrs Gompers, Mit
chell and Morrison 
Charged With Violating 
Supreme Court Order.

Robert H. Bowman Gave 
His Own Life to Save 
That of His Ten Year. 
Old Child.

ported passing Belle Isle.
The final rehearsal of the pageants was 

held this afternoon on the Plains of Abra
ham, and were attended by more than 
15,000 people, the immense grand stand 
bring crowded with a large number of 
people overflowed on the grounds. Among 
the spectators were thé governor-general, 
Lord Roberts, the Duke of Norfolk and 
other distinguished visitors to the city, 
who gathered in' the prince’s box without 
céremonÿ. ,

The pageants wetat off splendidly, the 
performances going smoothly and effec
tively, once they were started. The diffi
culties that had been previously experi
enced in securing scène shifters were 
obviated by borrowing a hundred British 
bluejackets from the visiting fleet, who 
nOfc bnly proved 'capable assistants, but 
added greatly to the picturesqueness of 
the scene, their natty work being fre
quently applauded; ■ -

The pageants were given in full detail, 
almost as they will be at the state perfor
mances, and proved a magnificent success, 
the combination of massed performers in 

costumes with the natural

i

i1
Boston, Mass., July 20.—While trying 

to rescue his deaf and dumb daughter,
Nadine, aged ten years, from Muddy Riv
er, at the corner of Commonwealth ave- 

and Charles-Gate street, in the Back 
Bay tonight, Robert H. Bowman, 
prominent lawyer, lost his life. Nadine,;! 
was ,£ laying near the bridge when she 
fell jnto the water. Mr. Bowman in
stantly jumped after her but the. child!» 
struggles were so violent he could not 
bring her ashore. Abraham Seguin, of 
Cambridge, a bystander, plunged to his 
rescue and brought the child ashore. In 
the meantime, T. L. Southwick, a Dor
chester man, .threw- a -life preserver to 
Mr. Bowman, who was rapidly becoming 
exhausted, but as the lawyer clutched- 
the buoy it crumbled in his clasp and . 
before a .plank or rope .could he. thrown i 
to him, he sank. His body was recover- ! 
ed. Mr. BofVmèn, *aê 47 years old,

ÿ;S fI« 1 ’"ïî
VESSEL DISMASTED

AND CAPTAIN HURT

{Schooner Walter Mitier Meets 
Within Accident-,—Capt. Alex. — 
Sabean has Leg Broken.

Washington, D. C., July 20.—In the 
Buck Stove and Range Company’s case, 
Justice Anderson, of the district supreme 
court today summoned Samuel Gompers, 
president of the American Fédération of- 
Labor, secretary Frank Morrison, of that 
organization and John Mitchell, of the 
executive council and former president 
'of’Jthe United J$ne Workers of America, 
to appear in court on September 8 next, 
to show cause why they ? should ■ not be 
punished for contempt of the court’s in
junctive order. /

The citation is based on a petition of 
the Buck Stove and Range Company, of 
St. Louis, which alleges that an order is
sued by Justice Gould forbidding an al
leged boycott by the American Federa
tion of Labor had been violated by the 
public utterances and addresses of the 
three labor leaders named. It also is 
stated''itiat” Gompers caused to be pub
lished! in-the Federationist, the official 
organ of the, federation, a certain article 
reflectingAipon the court’s decision and in. 
alleged open ' defiance printihg fire name 

__ . ... . . . . of the Buck Stove end Range Company

night will be one of the meet brilliant QomPe” “ quoted “ “3?”g “ W
newspaper men;—

“So far as I am .concerned, I wish to I ' 
State ■ this: .When it comes to a choice “ 
between surrendering mÿ rights as a free 
American citizen or violating the injunc
tion of , the court, .1 do not hesitate to 
state that I shall exercise my rights as 
between the two.”

opo-
that
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INDUCTION TONIGHT
gorgeous
scenery that formed the background, mak
ing a picture that could scarcely be ex
celled. Jt was lateiin the evening when 
the pageants concluded, but so great was 
thé interest that few left before the last 
ceremony ended.

The dty really put on its gala clothes 
today. The military camps were practi
cally complete, most of the warships had 
arrived and the city was crowded with 
visitors .from far gnd near. The result 
was ttiàt a large percentage of the peo
ple on the streets wgga either in uniform 
or in pageant costumes, making a bnl- 
liint miégüttg of ' rriodem *tid medieval 
uniforms, which, Contrasted with the 
more sober clothing of the citizens and 
visitors, madè the ’ streets a continual 
pageant, almost as" interesting as the 

carefully planned display on the

Rev. J. i. McAskill of Port Kent, 
Me., Will be New Pastor of SL 
Matthew’s Church

was

!
Admiral Voeiker- Rev. J. J. McOaskill, B.A., of Fort 

Kent (Me.), will on Sunday next, assume 
the pastorate of St. -ja,-Preeby-
terian church, Douglas T, _J^o3rae in
duction service will be held this evening. 
Rev. A. A. Graham will preside, Rev. 
David Lang will deliver the chargé to the 
minister and Rgv. W. M. Townsend, of 
Fairville, will address the peuple.

Rev. Mr. MeCaskiH has been with the 
Fort Kent church for seven years. He is 
a native of Cape Breton, and a graduate 
of Dalhousie University and of Pine Hill 
Theological College.

ram was

i

efforts of the kind ever engineered on this 
Side ot the Atlantic . , ...

Among ,t*e main features will be the1 
representation of a naval battle, the set- 
in this piece measuring over 600 feet in 
length, while the falls of Montmorency 
will be shown in a mass of white fire, 900 
feet in height. The Set pieces will also in
clude portraits of heroes of the old battles 
with entirely novel effects. The whole 
display will be started off with an illu
mination of the surrounding country with
---------' of colored lights, to be followed"
by the setting off of huge rockets of every 
description, while a massed flight of more 
than 2,000 rockets will bring the whole 
display to a dose.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., July 20.—The 
small two-masted schooner Walter Miller 
(Br.), from Boston for St. John, N. B., 

towed in here today with both her 
masts, het bowsprit and all her sails and 
rigging gpne, as the result of an encounter 
with a sudden squall off Monhegan last, 
Saturday night. Captain Alexander Sa
bean, who was in the rigging at the time 
the squall struck, was thrown to the 
deck and suffered a leg fracture.

The Walter Miller was built in 1892, 
and is of 124 tons register.

N. C. Scott, of Douglas avenue, owner 
qf the Walter Miller, said last night that 
he had received a telegram from the mate 
of the schooner, informing him of the 
trouble.' ( The' telegram stated that the 
Miller was dismasted, and has put into. 
Boothbay Harbor, and that Capt. Sabean, 
besides having his leg broken was other
wise injured.

Mr. Scott. said the schooner was not 
insured. She was coming here light. He 
would not decide until today whether he 
would go to Boothbay Harbor to look 
after her. Capt. Sabean’s home is at 88 
Acadia street, North End.

1
more
heights. /

The scene was much more brilliant in 
tire evening, when for the first time the 
electric illuminations were turned on;- 
The results revealed a scheme of decora
tive illuminations on a scale greater, 
probably, than has ever been attempted 
in Canada. Throughout the centre of

BOTH FEET GUT Off 
BY MOWING MACHINE;

P. E. ISLAND TRAGEDY

steam- Iwas
EIGHT FOR CONVICTION 

TO FOUR FOR ACQUITTAL

This is the Way the Jury Stood 
in Trial ef Euclid McGrath 
at Bathurst

;

Charlottetown, July 20.—The little son 
of Angus McCormack, of Souris, had both 
feet cut off by a mowing machine today. 
The boy had wandered into the thick 
grass and was not noticed in time to stop 
the machine.

inge.

Not to traverse the long-drawn cor
respondence, let us note what became of 
these stipulations.

INDIANS WERE FLEECED
FOR BENEFIT OF GRAFTERS

INTERESTING SERVICE
HELD IN ZION CHURCH Bathurst, July 20.—(Special.)—The trial 

of Euclid McGrath of Lozier Settlement, 
before Judge McLatchy and a jury, on 
the charge of stealing a mail bag, ended 
on Saturday in a disagreement. Eight of 
the jury were for conviction and four for 
acquittal.

The case win be retried next month.

I
BUYERS NAMED VALUATOR. The Vicar—“Do you give your dog any 

exercise, Mil Hodge?” Farmer Hodge— 
‘'Oh,.,yes; be goes for a tramp nearly 
every day.”

Rev. It. C. Morrison of Kentucky 
Addressed Big Meeting Yester
day Afternoon.

I. Mr. Wilson, the purchaser,, suggest", 
ed that the government appoint as valu
ator a man named McAulay. The gov
ernment accepted this nomination, and 
the purchasers thus had whatever ad
vantage may have accrued from naming 
the valuator. McAulay reported the 
value at something less than $10,000. Lat-

, , , /rv,r Toronto News.) I acres; ‘ or rather lésé than 50 square er> œ understood, this same McAulay
Judge Landry, who arrived here y es ter- ntt ju|v 15 —Not long ago a gen- miles; they are situated in the townships was employed once again as valuator, by

sus. j«,a- .r'sti z ssjïït *|isarsrsxrt,5ru5£
n^day and Thursday àftetooo* July 22 scrupulous fidelity. As already noted F $3,681 $$7,3461 ds
ant â and on the "first and third Tue. bnefiy “ Havifand -13,358 + 4*7 >*£***%& ~ 5
day each month thereafter up this decUrerion of v.rtue by^cit T.lley .. - 5,242 1,909 16>‘‘84 $9.987. The navments were made as fol-

B. M. Farris, of Bellingham (Wash.), case m which an Indian tramer umiv -------- -------- ----------  , M 5 lfl00 «500. February 7
who has been spending a few weeks as was sold upder circumstances which in- 29,301 $9,987 $101,830 ]goo ' $4072- Aoril s’ 1902 ’$2 300- March
the guest of his father Hon. L. P. Far- dicate a re“ar^?ble ^^frn“8th °7acts The actual pripe paid waa $9,017; there- 10 jg^’ ^ggg. May 26, $1,256. ’ Later
ris, at White's Cove, has gone to New the buyer. On the strength of t fore, the profit was $02,813.
York on his return to the west. set forth, Mr. Boyce moved an amena-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely have return- ment condemning the Government for a , THE PURCHASERS.
ed from Europe. ' vS^do^bv ^ 1 ^ The men, first, the purchasers were balance, etc., which at one time it placed

George H. Murphy, U S Consul Gen- voted down by 100 to 51. w F Wilson of Brandon; A. E. Philp, at $1,871.
eral-at-large, accompanied by his wife r>F.AT. TOOK SIX YEARS. of Brandon, and D. Anson Reesor, a 3. No settlement duties were perform-
aud son, is here on official business. ■■■ prominent Liberal worker in Brandon, ed. , ;

I. Olive Thomas, who has been serious- What Mr. Boyce brought to light was however these three men carried 4. Included1 in the remissions made by
ly ill at his home in Renforth, is some- a curiously long-draWn transaction over ^ transaction it began by a man the department was the sum of $704 in- 
what improved but is not yet able to some timber lands which are part of an ., . , ■ rn_(» 11 Qnle of Ox- curred under the clause respecting the
leave his bed. Indian Reserve in Algoma, and so are Eneland makine annlication in pine and spruce for which payment was

Mr. Herbert O’Neil left yesterday for under control of the Federal Govenv > 18ggg {or' theEe lands at the local to be made.
Chipman, where he has secured a po- ment. Negotiations for the sale ot this '’ - c^ult gte. Marie. I 5. No sawmill was erected. In May,
sition with the Toronto Construction timber began in 1900, and the transaction ye)ft #pring on March 19 1900, W. 1*®, Mr. Wilson suggested that a port-
Company. A case of pipes was present- was not consummated until the autumn Wilson wrote making application. able sawmill would be better. The de
ed to him by a number of fellow mem- of 1906. The essence of the affair is that ■ . „ wilson partment agreed, and a new agreement
hers of the Y. M. S., of St. Joseph. a group of persons—the Opposition laid • - 'Tricantime had received an was made in June, 1903, stipulating the

0. S. Crocket, M. P., returned to Fred- some stress on the fact that one or 1 two' ' • . from’ tv,é nepartment erection of a large portable mill. In Oct-
ericton from Ottawa yesterday. of these persons have had relations with ® Tames 4 Smart at that time ober> 1903,, t(ie purchasers objected to the

W. B. Howard, of the b. P. R., left Mr. Sifton in other .mattera-oblainod ^tv Mtotter on some other matters “«mill clause altogether, and in Novem- 
for Sydney last evening. these limits in 1900, allowed the trans- Griefs^ anplication stlh ber tbis was dropped.

Guy C. Dunn came in on the Boston action to drag for half a dozen years, , , G ] identified with him ‘ 6" By November> 1®03> th® stipulation
train last night. obtained substantial reductions on the S. a^Xation ^L put in to the employment of Indians had

Alexander McDermot returned to the original price, beat the Department from fiame PPfiale soon di6aPpl,eared 1,06,1 wh,ttIed away"
city last evening. most if not all of the conditions origi- transaction

W. H. Bamaby came in on the Boston nally imposed, finally sold the timber to ^ ^ach for the men. Next( the Depart- 
train last mght American interests at ten or eleven times mmt agreed t0 sell the land on April 18, . Fina„v onlv work which the

Miss Raymond, daughter of W. E. Ray- the price paid to the Government and lg1(| and proceedings to that end were w isJn Philip Reesor group seems to have
mond of the Royal Hotel, returned from then closed the bargain and obtained n s00n after. The interesting thing dcne during the^ six yeara wast o ef-
Woodetock last evening. their patents. Further, the business was , . • t fu Denartment started /Cne flur,mg tnese ■ y v , 1 °rru.Ralph E. Coleman left by C.P. R. last completed by several curious circum- ^ LTeff^ted" uT'an^1 NoJem'
evening for Montreal stances, including the acceptance by tne tionK These conditions altogether num- "ale Tfloe and in Augmt 1906 Mr Wfi-

Mrs Annie Goddard and daughter, who Government of a valuator nominated by hered eight or ten 0f which we may note: b61’ “"l;™ .‘haHhe patents be is-
have been visiting her father and mother, the purchasers. L The value was to be determined by. s"’ H It once aS he had soîd the prop-
^lrpaB fohhemTome ’to.^ The ^ involved amount to 29,301 a competent valuator under oath. , . I erty. thU was done and the patents
Dakota la^t eveffing - ------------------- L------------- 1 ,2' ,Pavm6nt fa6 t0 be made “ cafih at were issued on September 11, 1900.

H M Balkam of Moncton was revis- Nvrunri- Ueenieec and Weak th® V,™6 ot , , The other conditions, which have notterni at the Victoria vreterday * NerVOa’’ W“K. 3. Where the land was fit for agncul- b(;en noted> by this time had been aban-
J L. Le Blanc of Montreal was régis- Not sick enough to lay up, but you are tore, settlement duties should be perform- doned and the patent was granted ab- 

tererl at the Dufferin yesterday. out of sorts, blood is weak, nerves un-,™- . .. ! solutely free from conditions, except as
Willard Kitchen of Fredericton, who « strung, kidneys deranged, vitality is low. 4- Pme and spruce not removed within tQ the ownership of minerals,

encaged on an extensive contract in con- Vou should take Ferrozone at once; it ; three years by the licensees to be paid ( A feature nf the affair is that Mr. 
nection with the G. T. P. construction in will enrich, strengthen and purify the for by the purchasers at prices prescribed D A (Jordon, M.P., for East Kent, wrote
New Brunswick, was at the Royal yes- blood, invigorate and pacify the nerves, by the valuator. ill 1905 to tile department expressing
terday. and increase your energy, vitality and a- Tne purchasers were to build a large bUrprlse at (he sale of bo large a tract

W T Whitehead of Fredericton was in power. Ferrozone will renew ..your appe-1 sawmill at Batchewana Bay.
the city yesterday. tite and digestion, make you sleep soundly : 6. In working this sawmill Indians

Mr and Mro. Otty L. Barbour have -in fact will make you well. Try Ferro- were to be given the preference 
returned after their honeymoon trip and zone. Price 50c. per box, or 0 boxes for -. Minerals were to be retamed by the 
have taken up their residence in Charlotte $2.50 at druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co.,

Kingston, Ont.

Who Paid $9,017 and Get $101.830—The Buyers Named 
the Valuator and the Government’s Conditions of Sale Were 
Generously Waived One After Another.

1
Hay Fever Sufferers.

Though held at the somewhat unusual 
hour of 4 o’clock on Monday afternoon, 
the service in Zion Methodist church yes
terday was well attended and the helpful 
sermon by- Rev. H. C., Morrison, of Ken
tucky, was much enjôyed. Rev. James 
Crisp, pastor of tile church conducted the 
service and was assisted by Rev. N. Mc
Laughlin, and. Rev. ,Mr. Harris, of the 
fcMst <£Ko Methodii* *»nference. —

Rev. Mr. Morrison took as his text the 
words: “And they found him in the 
temple,” from St. Luke, 2:46. He spoke 
particularly of the training of children 
from their sixth to their sixteenth year, 
and emphasized the importance of taking 
the children to the public preaching ser
vices of the church.

When a choice had to be made between 
lending the children to Sunday school or 
,o the preaching service he would have 
no. hesitation in saying “Pass over the 
Sunday School.” The speaker also de
plored the failure of young people promin
ent "in the work of the* auxiliary societies 
to attend the Sunday service, the well- 
spring

Rev. Mr. Morrison predicted that the 
church was on the eye of a great revival 
in ! America, and that by dint of extra 
Hlçrt there would come a spiritual awak
ening which would render possible the 
solution of all problems affecting the 
dation. Foremost among the problems in 
the United -States, he spoke of the labor 
question, and' rig retted that in many 
cifc-es, the labor unions were antagonistic 
to the church of Christ.

Bev. Mr. Morrison and Rev. Mr. Harris 
have just returned after taking part in 
the Beulah Camp services.

Everywhere you see people with sore, 
running eyes, catarrhal sneezing, nose 
colds and headaches. These are the first 
stages of Hay Fever, which increase in 
severity till frost comes. Only sure cure 
known is to inhale Oatarrhozone. It de
stroys the germ, gives relief in a few 
minutes, cures thoroughly. Doctors re- 
commend Catarrhozone because safe and 
efficient. Sold by all dealers for $1.00.
Try this guaranteed cure for Summer Ca- evening to attend the annual sessions of 1 
tarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever. It never the New Brunswick Medical Society in 
fails. St. Stephen, beginning today.

PERSONALS

I
Drs. P. R. Ijiches, J. P. Mclnemey, 

M. P. P., J. V. Anglin, R. G. Day, S* A.? 
M. Skinner and J. H. Grey, left last

on a
. refund was made of $66. The department 
I (1) did not exact the full price; (2) re- 
! mitted an account for interest, unpaid

j. ■ .
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Vof church work. 4
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I THE ONLY WORK DONE. !

Mrs. George C. Cutler, J. W. Cutler, 
j C. Cutler, Jr., and Robert Cutler, of 
Boston, arrived in the city yesterday 
from Bonaventure where, with G. C. ( ut- 
ler they had enjoyed a fortnight's sal- 

’ fishing. Mrs. Cutler will return 
today and the other members of

.

t

mmon
home , .
;ke party will leave for their camp at
Musquash.

m

Moving Picture Machines i

Edison and Power», and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 

, immediate shipment, also slightly 
u«ed films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can- 
„,V,’c First and I-ar-est KvcFatv.™.

9
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John Little joined Robin Hooas good meh oÎ the greenwood, and was chriD 

tened “Little John.” .
(From an old English Ballad.) ,
Find Robin Hood.

of land at 30 cents an acre.

H. P. Timmerman, industrial agent of 
tlie C. P. R., arrived in the city last 
evening on the Boston train.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
goMINION FILM EXCHANGE
gÿST Queen street. East, Toronto, Ont.

Crown.
And several others. Left side down, in dress.

street.

V.
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The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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